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1 - Alone At Last
Alone At Last
Sango and Miroku were at the demon slayers village so Sango could fix up her village, give her
dead family prays, and to re-mark the graves. And so Miroku could spend some time alone with Sango.
If you know what I mean ^_~. Kilala tending to the kingdom for a while,, Shippo was with Keade in her
village with Nekome, and The Therteen Demons were out on one of there own missions. Before they left
Nekoyasha had told the group that they may not be back for two to three weeks. Everyone agread that
they to would be gone for that lone as well. Nekoyasha didn't tell them what the mission was but that it
would put Inuyasha and everyone else in danger. So they all then started going there seporet ways. And
so, with at Nekoyasha and her band of demons took off into the sky. But before Nekoyasha followed her
fellow friends she made shore everyone was gone exept for Inuaysha and Kagome and then told
Kagome a secret. Not even Inuyasha's ears could pick up the words coming from her furry lips. Then,
she gave them both a sispishus, creepy and yet REALLY happy look and smile, then went after her
band of demons. Everyone left Inuyasha and Kagome alown for quite a while. Two to three weeks to be
exact. Secse Sango and Miroku will take a while, Shippo has another girl firend, Nekome is trying to help
Shippo out, and give Inuaysha and Kagome some alone time, and Kilalas' trying to patch up some
damege that was done to the kingdom. Kagome was now a half dog demon like Inuyasha. She had
black furry doggy ears and a black, long, furry, bushy, puffy, fluffy tail. Plus her hair stade black. And of
coures she had fangs, claws, hazil eyes, and a hot temper like any other half dog demon would. But she
seemed to still show how she felt. Not like Inuyasha how kept his emotions botiled up inside him.
Inuyasha and Kagome were off in the woods. Quite some distence away from any people, town, city, or
village. Kagome was leading. "Kagome where are we going?" "You'll see Inuyahsa." Kagome said
sweetly. Inuyahsa was starting to get sispishous. Ispeshoily when he picked up her sent. She was
starting to get exited and yet worried and fritened. He couldn't understand why she was acting like this.
Inuyahsa looked at Kagome's back and knowtest her tail was wagging with exitment. "Kagome are you
alright?" Inuyahsa asks now starting to get worried. "Like I told you, you'll see." Kagome said again
sweetly, but this time with a giggle. Then she stopped in front of some bushes. "Where here." "Huh?
Wheres here Kagome?" Inuaysha asked. Kagome giggled again then moved the bushes out of the way
and reveuled a big hot spring. "So what. Its just a hot spring." Inuyasha says with a atittude. Kagome
giggled again and wagged her tail even faster. Kagome stuck her nose up in the air and sniffed. "Come!"
She shouted darting off twords a side of a cliff a few feet away from the hot spring. She stopped in front
of quite a few bushes. Inuyasha walked over to her. Kagome looked at the bushes, then back at him as
if to tell him something. "What!?" Inuyasha says in confution. Kagome had a smile on her face and her
eyes were filled with happness. She was panting heavily and her tail was wagging like crazy. "Well,
come on." She said then went on her hands and knees and started to crawl into the bushes. When she
did Inuyahsa couldn't help but stair at her butt and giggle slitly as her tail stuck strate up into the air
forsing her skirt to move up and reveiling her light pink underwear. Inuyasha couldn't help but grin. Then
he shock he's head to try and get a thought out of his mind. 'I've got to stop this. I'm getting as bad as
the monk.' Inuyasha thought to himself with worried eyes. Kagome then disipered. "Kagome!?" Inuaysha
yelled in a worried voice. "Inuyahsa I'm in here!" "Wheres here!?" Inuyasha asked yelling back. "Crawl
into the bushes!" Kagome yelled from what sounded like a cave because of an eco. Inuyasha started to
crawl on his hands and knees into the bushes and knowtest an opening a few inches behind them just

big eught to crawl throu. He entered inside the hole. About two inches seporated his back from the
seling of the entrense. The hole was five to six feet long, then you were in side the cave. The inside of
the cave was enormus. It was probbly thirty to forty feet long and wide. Inuyahsa started to smell that
Kagome was extremly nerves. But he didn't know why. So Inuyahsa walked up to Kagome who was now
figiting with the end of her tail nervisly. Her back was facing him. "Kagome, whats wrong." Kagome's
heart started to pound. Kagome with her back still facing Inuyahsa replied "I think, I'll go take a dip in the
hot spiring." She dropped her backpack to the right side of her and dug throu it to find her towil. She then
pulled out her sleeping back and placed it on the ground and smoothined it out. She stood back up then
started walking to the exit of the cave with her white towil in her right arm. When she bent down to crawl
out she wispered "Why don't you come join me" then left. Inuyahsa was suprised at what she had just
said. "Did she just say....I could join her." A smile started to form on his lips. Then, without hezitation
Inuyahsa quickly undressed and went to follow Kagome but then stopped, turned around and grabed his
red fire rat kemono. He didn't know way but his instics told him to. So he listened to them then went after
her. Inuyahsa was behind a tree obzerving Kagome. Both naked of cores. She was already in the warm
water up to her waste. Her tail floted on the surface and her left side was facing him. She stood there in
the water looking down at it for almost ten minets doing nothing but seemed to be waiting. And every
now and then she'd look twords where the cave us and try to listen for something. 'What is she doing. Is
she wating for me?' Inuyasha thought while still watching his loved one. His eyes grew wide because of
what Kagome did and said next. "Huuuh" Kagome sighed deeply, sadly and had a sad and disipointed
look on her face. "I thought he'd come. Huh! How was I kidding. I can't beleve I thought me and
Inuyahsa could start getting closer. I was hopping I'd became his mate tonight. Huuuuh" Kagome sighed
again sadly and with even more disipointment. "I gess I can always still dream. He probble is still
thinking a little bit about Kikyo. Thats why he probble didn't come." Kagome said as she turned her bair
back twords Inuyasha. Inuaysha could then smell water and a hint of salt. She was crying. Inuaysha
eyes widened in suprice. Then Kagome took a beep breath and went under water. Inuyasha was uterly
shocked. "Did she just say she wanted to become my mate tonight" Inuyasha said in a low wisper. "She
did. She said she'd be my mate!" Inuyasha started to smile with joy and he lit up with happenss. "She
feels the same way." He said again in a wisper. "But I got to convins her I want her not Kikyo." Inuyasha
then placed the kemono to the side of the tree in the bushes and then walked from behind the tree and
stepped into the water. He kept going till he to was waste deep. Then Kagome popped up right in front of
him. Kagome started to wipe the water and wet hair out of her face. She then felt a presense, like some
one was behind her. Kagome worled around and was cought by a pair of warm, smooth, loving, and
welcoming arms. Her head was sideways agenst a bear, musculer cheat. "Inu.....yasha?" "Kagome, I
heared what you said. Are you shour about tonight?" Kagome was suprised and shocked. But she then
nodded her head. "Yes" Kagome said softly with a smile. Inuyahsa relested her and there eyes locked
for moments. Then Kagome leaned in and they both shaired a long and passionible kiss. A few minutes
later Inuyasha broke the kiss. "I love you Inuyahsa." Kagome said with a big smile on her lips. Inuyahsa
picked up his right hand and used it to stroke her ravin black hair. He used that same hand and lifted her
chin, looked deep within her pools of hazil and said sweetly with a smile "I love you too Kagome."
Kagome smiled widly showing her pirly white fangs. Inuyahsa did to same. Inuyasha closed his eyes and
lunged for Kagome's lips. He kissed her with such romance. He started to move forwered forsing her to
move back. They were in the shalow water now. Right up against the shor still standing. Then Kagome
broke the kiss and pushed Inuyahsa and her self away. "Kagome....whats wroung?" Inuyasha asked
VERY worried, cureus and conserend. Kagome looked fritened, worried, sad, nerves, and scaired.
"Kagome, whats wroung?" Inuyahsa asked again but this time pleading for an answer. "I'm......scaired
Inuyasha. I want to stay, but, my body is yelling at my to run." She was really worried now. She hands
were curled up in her chest. Kagome was looking around franticly for a way out. She was looking for an

exit. A place to run. To get away from him. Then Inuaysha picked up her sent. And it wasn't good. 'Oh
damn. Shes in heat. I've got to came her down, and fast' Inuaysha thought to him self. Just as Kagome
was about to bult Inuaysha grabed her left wrist with his right hand and pulled her into himself to
embrace her. He could feel her mucels tighten and hear her heart racing. "Inuaysha please.....!" Kagome
said strugeling trying to get away. "Kagome." Inuaysha said softly. Kagome stopped strugeling and
looked up into her loved ones eyes. She was scaired and sad. She didn't want to leave but her body told
her otherways. Inuaysha lifted her chin again and show her his amber eyes. And so he could see her's.
Kagome looked sad, disipointed, ashamed with her self. She tryed to look away but Inuyahsa wouldn't
let her. She then gave in and looked him strate in his eyes. She was starting to cry again. He looked at
her with a little smile on his lips, happyness on his face, and ushorness in his eyes. Kagome's eyes
started to water up even more. "Inuyasha, I'm sorry. I just got so fritened and....." She couldn't finish her
sentence because her lips were sealed by his. He held the kiss for a few moments, to show her that it
was alright. To tell her that everything would be fine. Her lips became un-intensed and she sucome to
the kiss. They both broke the kiss and slowly opened theres eyes to stair into each others. Kagome
licked her lips, to taste the remaining of his. "Inuaysha please, I'm...." Her lips were stopped again. But
this time Inuyasha had placed his right hands pointer, clawed finger on her lips. "Shhhhhhhh. It's ok. I
think I know how you must feel. But everythings going to be alright." He then pulled Kagome into him,
places her head sideways on his chest and lying his head in top of her's. His lips right next to her left
ear. He then speaks into it. "I'd never hurt you and I never will Kagome. Your the one I want." "But,
Kikyo......" "Forget about Kikyo. She's not you and your not her. And I'm grateful for that." "Why?"
Kagome asked looking up twords Inuaysha. Inuaysha took a DEEP breath. "Kikyo never smiled the way
you do twords me. She never seemed happy. She never tryed to take care of me. She never shed tears
for me. She never made me feel so alive, so happy, so peaceful and make me want to shed tears for
her. She never put herself....her life in danger for me. She never tried to show me that she loved me as
much as you have. She never trusted me. Which you can tell from the way things turned out. And I'm
glad they did. And most of all...... She seemed to care who I really was and how I looked. Thats way she
tryed to convins me to become a human. She tryed to take away who I really was and still am. But.... But
you.... You didn't cared. You never cared. For how I looked. You shed tears for me. You made me smile.
You made my heart warm, my anger and hatered go away. You made me laught. You risked your own
life and put it in sereus danger for me. You cared to my wounds, wether you could see them or not."
(means Kagome cared to his cut wounds and wounds by words, memories, or emotions) "You made me
happy. You showed me that I could trust again. Trust others, trust you, and you could trust me. You
showed signs that you loved me, but, but I..... I was to blined, stuk up, stuberen, being a jurk, and a fool
to even knowtest. But our friends did. They told me in many ways and I still didn't listen. You were also
the only one besides my mother to made me feel so peaceful, so alive. So glad to even BE alive. You
were always the one beside me side no matter what happened. You bleed for me. And most of all......
You never caired for what I was or became. You loved all of me. Wether I became a blood theresty
demon....an emotionul human....or even a jurk of a half demon. You were always there for me. When
others were fritened by me, shuned me away, forced me away from my home, dispised me because I
was a half breed, and some tryed to turn me into something I didn't really want to be. That's why I'm glad
your you and not Kikyo. Your better then her. Thats why I love you. You care for my soul and me. Kikyo,
never did." That sealed it. Kagome begain to cry like crazy. She fell to her knees in the warm water
covering her face with her hands and crying non stop. Inuyasha felt shatered. He thought telling Kagome
how he really felt would make her happy, but it seemed to make her even more sad. Inuyasha bent
down and went to try and comfert her and apoligize, but she then lifted her head out of her hands and
knees. She was smiling and laughing slitly. "Kagome? But I thought you were.....?" "No Inuyasha. These
are tears of happness. Tears of joy. I never thought you loved me like that. I'm so happy. So happy I

could die right here right now." "Don't say that Kagome." Inuyasha says as he puts his hands on the
sides of her armes. "Then I would be alone again. And if you died, then....I'd die to. Just to follow you so
we would still be together. I can't live without you Kagome." Kagome smiles and go's to look into
Inuyahsa's eyes. When she does she knowtest he was sweating. She tryed to pick up his sent and when
she did, she smelt rezistonce. His eyes showed it too. He was trying to keep his sight locked to her eyes.
She smile widened, and moved her head to the side and giggled. "Whats so funny?" Inuyasha asks
smiling back at her. Kagome faces him again still smiling widely. "You." "Me?!" Inuyasha says in suprice.
"Whats so funny about me?" Kagome looks at him with a look that says don't play dum with me. "What
are you trying to rezist from doing?" Inuyasha smiles widely and says "If you really must know, it's that
I'm trying to rezist from going crazy and having you like a wild animal." "And whats wrong with that?"
Kagome says plezently and sweetly. Inuaysha cups her chin in her right hand. "Do you really want me to
go wild on you?" "I'm not going to stop you." Inuyasha was shoked. He never thought Kagome would
say anything like that. 'She's brobble having the erge' he thought to himself. "And if your thinking I'm
acking like this because of some erge, your wroung. Inuyasha flinched back in suprice. "How did you
know......" "Please Inuaysha. I know you." Inuyahsa smiles and gives a little chukole. Kagome then takes
her arms and raps them around Inuyahsa's neck, pulls her body into him and rests her forhead on his.
"I'm not acking like this because of some erge." She looks deep into his eyes. "I'm acking like this
because I want you." She says in a pleading puppy way. Inuyasha could rezist no more. He then rapped
his arms around her waste and placed his hands on her bair butt. "I want you to." He says. Inuyasha
starts to examin her face and tryed the pick up her sent to see if she really would alow him to have her.
He smelt it. And it was the invitation he hade been wating for, for a LONG, LONG time. He gave her a
big smile. She gave him one back. There lips slowly met. Inuyasha then gentily push Kagome to the
gronud on her back. Him on top, her on the bottom. Inuyasha huvered over her, kissing her with such
passion. Kagome moned lightly as they frenched each other. Inuyasha then started slowly kissing and
tounging down to her neck, between her brests, on her stomic, and to her pelves. Kagome moned a little
louder with plesher. .............

2 - Mating
Mating

Inuyasha then gentily push Kagome to the gronud on her back. Him on top, her on the bottom.
Inuyasha huvered over her, kissing her with such passion. Kagome moned lightly as they frenched each
other. Inuyasha then started slowly kissing and tounging down to her neck, between her brests, on her
stomic, and to her pelves. Kagome moned a little louder with plesher. Inuyasha licked back up to her
stomic and started sucking in the middle of it. He did that for about two minets. Then Inuaysha lick up
her stomic back up to her lips. He licked her outer lower lip, bagging for entery. Kagome knowtest it, so
she started to play. As Inuyahsa was begging and got closer to getting his toung into her mouth Kagome
moved her head to the side so insted Inuaysha would get her neck. Inuyasha did so. He tounged and
kissed her neck then started up again. When he got near her lips he begged for entery again but this
time he also started whining like a little puppy. Kagome couldn't help but smile and laugh lightly. So she
moved her head back over in front of Inuyahsa and she let him enter. Inuaysha was pleased. There
toungs danced inside each others mouths. There heads moved around as they kissed each other.
Inuyasha then pulled back. "This is a practes" he said. He stuck one of his fingers into her. She moned
with plesher. Inuyasha then put in another finger and went deeper. Kagoem let out a slight gasp, then
moned. Inuyasha then took his fingers out of her and looked at her worriedly. "Kagome, are you shour
your ready, or even want to do this." Inuyasha asked with a little worrie in his voice. He even look
worried, afrade of what Kagome might say. Kagome smiled. She took her right hand and begain to pet
Inuyasha's left doggy ear. Inuyasha closed his eyes and a low and deep purr came from his throt.
Kagome then stopped and put that same hand on Inuyasha's left cheek and begain to stroke it. Inuyahsa
opened his eyes and looked again at the women he loved. "Inuyahsa, if I didn't want this, would I still be
here?" "No but...." "But what Inuyasha? Do you know what? I have been wating for this moment for a
very long time. And I'm not about to lose it. I am ready. And I want to do this. I'm not backing down. I
love you and I want to prove it. Shour I'm afrade, but what about the futhre? What will it hold. I what to
become yours Inuyasha. And only yours for ever." Inuyahsa smiled with happness and relef. Kagome
opened her legs wide as Inuyasha hovered over her. Kagome looked at it. It was six inches long. He
was about to do it, but he was hezitating. "Inuyasha?" He looks down at her. "Go ahead. Take me" she
says. He smiled again. "Alright Kagome, this might hurt a bit, but if you need to, you can scratch me."
Kagome noded. Her arms were plased above her to the side, next to her head. She got ready in a
comfterble position. "Ready" she said. Inuyasha then slowly begain pushing his penis into her vigina.
Kagome gasped at first then started to mone and grown. Inuyasha then want deeper and he broke throw
the barrier she had been saving for him. Kagome then let out a shreek of pain and yet pleser as well.
"AHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOHH!!!!!" Inuyasha quickly took his penis out. "I'm sorry Kagome. Did I hurt
you?" "Yes....but....ohhh...please keep going" she said alittle out of breath. Inuyasha smiled and put his
penis back in her. Kagome let out another shreek of pain and plesher. "Deeper....." Kagome said.
Inuyasha listened. Once he was fully in her Inuyasha begain pumping his penic in and out of her slowly.
Then he got faster and faster. Kagome moned and growned even more. "Oh yes. OOOh yes." Kagome
said. Inuyahsa pulled his penic out and want to put it in again but Kagome grabed it before it entered her
again. She then jamed it into her. This made her push her head up on the ground and forsed her chest
up. She gave a loud mone. "OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOH" She brought her head back down, lifted it

up to look at Inuyasha, lowered her chest, and let go of the little remander of his dick that was left out of
her. Kagome was breathing hevily. She then said "Leave it in..... Please?" Inuyahsa smiled and said
"Alright." Kagome then ploped back down on the watery ground panting. "Are you ready Kagome?"
Inuyahsa ask. "I was born ready" Kagome answered. Inuyasha couldn't help but smiled widely at
Kagome's frace. Inuyasha then begain humping her. Kagome moved her head up, down, left, and right
and at the same time moning and groning loundly with uter plesher. OOOOOOH YES! OOOOOOOOH
YES!!! MORE! MORE!!! HARDER!! HARDER!!!! She moned. It felt so good to her that she rapped her
lags around Inuyasha's waist. Inuyasha was glad he could finilly give the women he loved for so long
and so much the plesher he had been wating to give for an eternety. Inuyasha continued to pump up
and down. Kagome then finilly joined him. She tryed to copy his rithom. Once she got it they were both
humping in the shallow water. The water was splashing around them and they were creating meddem
size waves. OOOOOOOOOOHH!!! Kagome shreeked. When she did she moved her hands and grabed
Inuyasha's back. She started to screch it because of the pain she was feeling. But it felt sooo good to
her at the same time. And she yerened for more. Blood dripped from his sides from the scraches on in
his back. Inuyasha shut one eye in pain, but egnord it well. Inuyasha then stoped humping her which
cosed Kagome to stop as well. "Kagome, you ready?" Inuyasha ask panting hevily. "Yes." She to was
out of breath. "Kagome once we do this your my women for life. This marking will signifie it. You wont be
able to see another man. You'll be mine." Kagome removed her left hand from he's back and used it to
stroke Inuyasha's right cheek. "Your the only man I'll ever want to see and be with Inuyasha." They both
smiled at each other. Inuyasha then slowly helped Kagome sit strate up. Her legs still around his waist,
and Inuyasha's penic still in Kagome's vigina. Inuyasha then started gentily pumping. But even though it
was gentily Kagome could still feel it. Inuyasha brought his head next to Kagome's right ear. "Kagome,
copy exactily what I do." "All...right" Kagome said as she moned. Inuyasha then brought his head next to
the where her neck and coller bone met on the right side. Kagome did the same but went to the left side
to where his neck and coller bone met. Then Inuyasha sunk his fangs into her flesh. Kagome did the
same to him. They both started suking each others blood and Inuyasha kep pumping lightly. They did
that for ten seconds. Then they both let each othergo at the same time. When Kagome pulled back she
looked at Inuyasha. She licked the remander of his blood off the lips. All of a suden, she felt ashamed.
She had bit the one she loved. But her instincs took over. And she did do what he did like he told her to
do. But still, she felt ashamed. She looked away from him, uterly asamed of herself. Inuyasha knew this
so he used his right hand, cuped her chin and turned her head back twords himself. He lifted her chin so
she could look into his eyes. She did and he was smiling at her. "Kagome, it's alright. Theres nothing to
be asamed of. Thats how it was supos to happen." Kagome stared to cheer up. "So gess what Kagome?
She looked at him with a little confution and exitment. "Were mates for life now. What we just did and
these marks signifi it. And the mark stay forever." Kagome was overwelm with happness now. She
lunged for his lips and they begain frenching again. But then a breez swept by and Kagome shivered
slitely. Inuyasha felt her shiver, but Kagome egnor it. Inuyasha then pulled back away from the kiss.
"Whats wroung Inuyasha? Why did you stop?" "Kagome, we should go back to the cave." "Why?" "You
were shivering. We can contiue this back at the cave. I don't want you getting sick." Kagome was really
happy that he cared so much. Inuyasha took his dick out of Kagome and stood up. She stood up next to
him. Though they were both a little wobily, they soon reganed there balence. Inuyasha walked over to
where he hid his kemono. He grabed it and walked back twords his now mate. "Here Kagome. So you
wont shiver again." He then rapped Kagome in his kemono. "Thank you Inuyasha." Inuyasha then
picked up Kagome and started walking back to the cave. .........

3 - A Promise
A Promise
"Were mates for life now." Inuyasha tells her. Kagome was overwelm with happness now. She
lunged for his lips and they begain frenching again. Kagome begain to mone with happness. "Hmph.
HMPH!!!!" But then a breez swept by and Kagome shivered slitely. Inuyasha felt her shiver, but Kagome
seemed to egnor it. She wanted to. She didn't care. She finily had him. The one shes' loved for sooo
long. But Inuyasha had different plans. He pulled back away from the kiss. Kagome had a really
puzzleed look on her face. "Whats wroung Inuyasha? Why did you pull away?" "Kagome, we should go
back to the cave now." "Why?" "You were shivering. We can contiue this back at the cave. I don't want
you getting sick." Inuyasha said in a worried but sweet way. Kagome was really happy that he cared so
much. Inuyasha took his dick out of Kagome and stood up. She stood up next to him. Water dripped
from there naked body's and Kagome's now soked hair. Inuyasha walked over to where he hid his
kemono. He shuffold throu the bushes for a while. He then found it and grabed it and walked back
twords his now mate. "Here Kagome. So you wont shiver again." He then rapped Kagome in his warm
red kemono. "Thank you Inuyasha." Inuyasha then picked up Kagome and he started walking twords
where the cave was with Kagome in his arms. Half way at the cave Inuyasha asked Kagome something.
"So, Kagome? Did you like it?" "Huh?" Kagome says in confution. "Did you like the taste of what my love
can do." Kagome relized what he was going at and looked up at him and smiled. "Yes I did." Inuyasha
look back up and gave a big wide and proud smile. "But I wasn't impresed." Kagome said with an
attitude and with a fresh tone. He looked back down at Kagome. "What do you mean you weren't
imprest?" "Come on Inuyasha!? I know you can do better. Go wild on me. I want to see and feel your
best. Give me all your love. I want to see and feel what your capable of." Inuyasha was stuned. He
couldn't beleve what she had said. He'd never heared her talk like this before. He wasn't shour if he
should like it or be worried about it. "Kagome are you alright? I've never heard you talk like this before."
"I'm fine Inuyasha. It's just....I want you. Sooo badly. We begain it and hade fun but....you didn't give it
your all. I was starting to when you stoped me." "Because you were going to get sick if we continued
Kagome. And remember, were going to be alone for two or three weeks. And the days not even half way
over. Were just going back to the cave. And hows' going to stop me from going wild on you then when
we're fully alone with no one to watch, or even better, hear us. Huh!?" Inuyasha asked. Kagome was
shoked. She started to blush. She folded her ears back. Her tail begain to wag with exitment. Inuyasha
could feel the tail slitly brush up against his legs. A proud and happy smile formed on his lips. "You
promise you'll go wild on me?" He looked at her, smiled, and said sweetly "I promise Kagome." They
finilly make it to where the cave is locatied. Inuyasha places his mate down next to the bushes. She
kneels down and starts craling in. Inuyasha follows right behind her. They both welcome the darkness
around them. But....then..... All of a sudden light beems down from the side, selling of the cave. They
were big holes. About nine to ten feet wide and tall. Inuyasha and Kagome both looked up at the shiny
glimer of light above them. There were about twenty to thirty big holes. "Wow! Thats so pritty." Kagome
says. "Huh! Oh no!" "What!? Whats wrong!?" Inuyasha ask in panic. "My cloths. I left them by the
spring." "Huh!? Thats what you scaired me for." Inuyasha says a little angery and anoid. "But Inuyasha,
if a demon catches my sent, then fines me.... I think you might know what will happen then." Kagome
says in fear. "Alright! Alright! I'll go get your cloths. And while I'm at it I'll also get some fire wood. You
just stay here, and don't worry, everything will be alright. Plus you have something to look forwered to

when I return." Kagome's mate says in a sweet and sispishous way smiling. Kagome smiles back then
tilts her head to the side, shuts her eyes, and gives a little giggle. "I'll be back." Inuyasha says before
leaving the cave. "Be safe!" Kagome shouts out to him as he crals out of the cave. "I will!" he yells back
before disipering. Once her mate was gone Kagome went and sat down on her smooth sleeping bag. It
was a little cold, but not as much as it was to her before because now she had her lovers kemono on to
keep he warm. And soon she'll have him to keep her warm. Just thinking about it got Kagome all exited.
Her tail began to wag like crazy and her ears were folded to the side. She was REALLY exited now. But
then the happness broke when she heard a squeel followed by an angery and vishus snort. Kagome's
ears perct up right away. Her tail to. Her and her ears were facing the back of the cave where the light
couldn't reach. Where darkness surawnded. She listened carefully to what made that warning sound.
She moved her head around to try and get a glimps at what was hiding in the darkness. Then all of a
sudden, something came charging at her. It gave another loud snort and squeel before it was in veiw.
But Kagome saw it at the last second. It's razer shape tuscs went hertiling twords Kagome. It snorted
then squeeled one last time. Then...blood flew and splashed every were.
Inuyasha started talking to him self while walking through the forst. Something he rarly did. "Oh
Kagome, I'm so happy. Where finily alone together, and best of all were on mates. Now that damn Koga
can leave you alone." Inuyasha got to where the bushes were and behind them was the spring. "Ah,
there they are." He said then grabed her cloths and went behind the bushes when he heard a noise. He
hid behind a tree. "Do you smell it? Where is she?" A squeeky voice asked. "Pashense. We'll fine her
soon" a deep voice told the other. "I can't wate, theres a female demon in heat" went the squeeky voice
again. Inuyasha peeked around the tree to find two cat demons. One was orange and wearing red armer
with a sword on the left side of his waste. The other was gray and also wore red armer and he to had a
sword but his was on the right side of his waste. Inuyasha then thought to himself 'What the hell.... Why
are two of the Fire Clan cats here.' Both cats stuck there noses in the air and sniffed. "This way!" the
deep voice said pointing in the direction of the cave. The two cat demons started running in that
direction. 'Oh on. I have to get back to Kagome, and fast' Inuyasha says to himself in his mind in panic.
.........
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Both cat demons stuck there noses in the air and sniffed. "This way!" the one in red with the deep
voice said pointing in the direction of where the cave was. The two cat demons started running in that
direction. 'Oh on! I have to get back to Kagome, and fast!' Inuyasha says to himself in panic in his mind.
He turns around and starts running as fast as he could. His balls and dick kep jumping up and down
which hurt him but he egnored it. And for good resons. To save Kagome what else. He junped over
bushes and swereved side to side to avoied trees. When he was a few feet away from the cave entrence
he froze in fear. "Kagome." He said softly but sadly. He clenched her cloths that were in his right hand
tighter. He then bolted for the cave. He got down on his hands and knees as quickly as he could and
craled in as fast as he could. Inuyasha entered the cave. He stood up and looked around franticly.
"Kagome! Kagome!" He yelled for her. Then something cot Inuyasha's eye. There was something lying
on the ground on the other side of the cave a few feet away from him. Inuyasha knew it wasn't Kagome
because it didn't smell like her, but....yet...it did. Inuyasha walked over to the object on the ground. Not
slowly but quickly he walked. When he got to it he knowtest it had fur. Brown fur anound it, and hoves.
But what really startiled him the most was that he could smell Kagome's blood on what ever it was. But
like on q, sun light bemed in. Light was now directly on the creature. It was a boar. A big wild boar with
enormus tuscs that were slitly covered in blood. Inuyasha knew whos' blood it belonged to. He started to
look around again when... "Inu...yasha?" A fant, low, almost like a wisper, and soft voice came. Inuyasha
worled around with incredible speed. Almost losing his footing. And there on the sleeping bag, her body
facing the back of the cave but her head facing her mate, Kagome. "Inuyasha....is that you?" She said
again fantly. Inuyasha bolted to her. He was now by her side. "I'm here Kagome. What happened?"
"That boar attacked me. I killed it, but...." She squeezed her eyes in pain then bent down the started
licking her left leg. Inuyasha didn't understand why she was doing that until he looked over her. "HUH!
Kagome, your hurt!" Inuyasha shouts out almost like a yell. She continued licking her wound. The blood
would stop, but then come seping out again. "If only we had Nekoyasha here. She could heal you."
Inuyasha says still scaired because they could not stop the bleeding and there was nothing to cover the
wound with. The wound was a big gash going from the middle of her thy to the middle of her leg. It was
also on the inner side of her leg. Kagome stoped licking her wound and said "Inuyasha.....you'll have to
stop the bleeding. Remember, you have powers." "So do you." "I'm to tired. I don't have the strangth....to
summen my power. Are mating...took alot out of me." Inuyasha had a
scaired expretion. "But....what if I mess up like the last time? What if this time I hurt you?" Kagome tryed
to put on a happy face. She closed her eyes and smiled. "Its alright. I trust you Inuyasha. I beleve in you"
were her finel, fant, soft, wisper words befor she colapsed and fanted. Kagome! KAGOME! KAGOME!!!
Inuyasha yelled, but his Kagome did not awaken. KAGOME! KAGOME! KAGOME! He yelled while
shaking her. But she still did not wake up. "Alright Kagome, I'll try." Inuyasha said then tosed her cloths
the the side and plased both his hands on her wound. He closed his eye, clenched his teeth, and
pushed down hard, but nothing happened. "Please, don't do this, not now." Inuyasha says sadly.
Kagome had no movment...and apeared to not be brething. "Kagome don't leave me!!!!!!!!!!!!!
PLEASE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" There was no movment and there was no sound. Inuyasha's

eyes filled up with tears in seconds. "Kagome....no" he wispered. Tears come floding down his cheeks.
"I'll save you even if it kills me." Inuyasha looks up twords the selling of the cave and clenches his eyes
close tight. "DO YOU HEAR ME!!!!! KAGOMES' MINE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" He yells. His words ecowed.
Inuyasha then faced the wound with his eyes open wide, filled with tears. Kagome was now lying in a
lake of her own blood. Inuyasha then did the most crazy think you could think of. ...........
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"DO YOU HEAR ME!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! KAGOMES' MINE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" He yelled up at the selling as if he
was yelling at God himself. Inuyasha then faced the wound with his eyes open wide filled with tears.
Kagome was now lying in a lake of her own blood. Inuyasha then did the most crazy think you could
think of. He lunged for her wound, bit it in the middle, and helled his grip. He had anger and
determenation in his eyes. Then all of a sudden Kagome's eyes poped open. But they were dark. She
lunged up and bit Inuyasha on his left sholder. As if she were posesed by something. Inuyasha flinched
and shut his left eye in pain. Kagome was bitting down hard, suking him blood. 'Thats right Kagome...
Take it.... You need it.' Inuyasha says to himself in his mind. Kagome's eyes slowly started changing
back to normal with each suck of blood she takes and her wound started closing up. After ten seconds
she was back to normal. "Huh!?" She says as she un-clenched her teeth from Inuyasha's flesh. She
removed her mouth and looked at her mate with puzzled eyes. Inuyasha had losened his grip on her leg,
but now his fangs were out of her flesh and her wound and his bite marks were gone. He was exasted.
He turned and tried to look at his loved one with the little bit of stranth he had left. He slowly faced her.
"Kag...go..me" he said fantly. "Inuyasha! Inuyasha what heppen?!" She yelled. "Good..... I'm glad your
back." He said again even more fantly and with a slight smile. Kagome looked even more puzzled now.
"I...love you." Inuyasha said before colapsing over Kagome's legs. "Inuyasha!!!!!!!! INUYASHA!!!!!!!!!!!!
INUYASHA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" she screamed as she lunged for him. Her voice ecowed through out
the cave. "Inuyahsa, please, open you eyes!" Kagome picked him up and held him close to her chest,
right next to her heart. Then she knowtest bite marks on his left sholder. "Inuyasha, how could have
done this to you." Then Kagome tasted something werried. She licked her lips and she felt something
wet, something creamy like, and tasted funny. She took her right hand and using her fingers and felt
what it was on her lips. She pulled her hand back to see what it was. And when she did...... A shoked
and horrified expretion came on her face. She looked at her hand, now trembleing, her eyes open wide,
and her voice filled with fear. "I did this?" She wispered to herself. She looked at her mates face, how
only looked asleep. "Inuyasha....forgive me...if I was the one who has done this to you." She now had a
scaired and ushor look on her face. "I think..... from now on I'll keep my distence. For if I don't, I may do
what ever I did to you again, or whers.... I may even try to kill you next time." She said eyes filled with
tears. "Kagome" Inuyasha wispered in his sleep. Kagome flinched back in suprece. Then she thought
'How could he still love me after what I've done to him.' She moved her face away from his ashamed and
with sadness. She begain the cry. 'I can't be near him any more. I have to stay away.' Tears were fluding
down her cheek now. 'For his sake.'
Four days went by and Kagome tyred her best to stay away from her loving mate. It was a cool
autumn day. Kagome rolled in some logs then craled into the cave herself. Once she was inside she
went around collecting all the logs, sticks, and twigs she had been rolling, throwing, and placing into the
cave for the past four days. She staked and orgenised them all in a neat pile. The ones on the right side
was logs, the ones in the middle were sticks, and the ones at the end to the left were all the twigs. Once
she was done she brought a few of each to a spot in the cave. She was six feet away from Inuyasha.
Kagome begain to place the logs in a circle with the center ends tuching. She then did the same for the

sticks, and if some were to long she brock them in half. And the twigs she just tossed on top. The wood
was ready. Kagome went over to her back pack and rumidge throu it until she found a lider. It was
getting dark out and it was getting chilly. Kagome had her own cloths on now. Inuyasha was in the
sleeping bag rapped up tite asleep. Kagome glansed over at Inuyasha with sad and lonly look. She then
turned her atenchon back to the fire wood. She lit a stick then tossed it into the wood. A fire slowly
started to grow. Kagome put her hands out and warmed herself by the fire. "Ka...go...me" a soft voice
came. Kagome worled around and looked at Inuyasha. "Kag...gome. Kag..gome. Kagome." he kept
saying as his eyes started flutering open. Kagome jumped up and run into the darkness of the cave.
"Kagome...Kagome..Huh!" Inuyasha thrust up. "KAGOME!!" he yelled. He was still naked. He looked
around and saw his cloths were next to him, then he went looking around for Kagome. Inuyasha got out
of the sleeping bag and put his loyn cloth and pants on. He stood up looking around the cave. He sniffed
the air. "Whats this, shes' still here in the cave" he said to himself in a wisper. "KAGOME! WERE ARE
YOU!?" he yelled. His words ecoued through otu the cave. He then turned twords the darkness of the
cave and sniffed twords there. "Kagome why are you in the darkness?" Inuyasha asked walking twords
the back of the cave. "Don't come any closer!" yelled a voice. Inuyasha froze in his tracks. "Kagome,
why are you in the dark?" "Please Inuyasha? Don't come near me. I could hurt you again." Kagome said
in a voice that said she was crying. "Kagome, what are you talking about, you didn't hurt me." "Yes I did!
I bit you now the sholder and started drinking your blood. I'm a demon. A blood thersty demon" she said
backing up ferther into the dark. "Kagome, your wrong. Remember resently when I thought you all were
sleeping. Nekoyasha called me to her. She spoke to me about revivel. She told me in case I needed to
use it how to do it. It's simpel yet dangeres." It was silent for a while. Then Inuyasha spoke again "She
said if someone you care for is on the brink of death and they have a wound the one how's trying to save
the one on the brink of death should bit the one that persons' trying to save in the middle of the wound.
Now here's were it gets dangeres. The one dying should burst back to life, but they'd be the living dead.
The one dying would go for the closest body part and start drinking blood from them to retern to the
living. But the dangeres thing is, not just anyone can do it..... Only ones of unek demons or half demons
can do it. Like us. If others try both would die in the prosses. But the thing is that this techneik drains alot
out of you. I thought you all were sleeping but you followed me. And I bet you were thinking other things
cause of why Nekoyasha and I were together. But Kagome...." He took a step fether twords the
darkness. "You thought wrong. I love you. No one else but you Kagome. I'd never be with another
women and never will so long as I have you. Not even that. Even if you ever were to leave me, my love
and loyalty will remain yours. I love you Kagome, no matter what you become, no matter what you do, I'll
always be there for you just as you were there for me." It was silent for a moment then Inuyasha heared
crying. Kagome came lunging out of the darkness of the cave and clung to her mate. "Inuyahsa I'm so
sorry. I'm sorry for every douting you." she says as tears poor from her eyes. They embraste each other
for quite some time. Then Kagome's stomic rumbled. She looked at Inuyasha and blushed with
embarisment. Inuyasha looked down at her with soft sweet eyes smiling. "Maybe it's time I find you
some food. Hey I know..." Inuyasha looked around the cave "Weres that boar you killed all by yourself"
he said proudly to Kagome. "I ate it" she said softly. "Really!? Your first kill and you didn't save me a
piece!?" "Ofcorse I did Inuyasha. I mean what kind of wife would I be killing a big animal like that and not
shair with my husband." "Husband?" Inuyasha questioned. "Well yeah. Were getting married aren't we?
After all, we are now mates for life. Ha ha." Kagome said tilting her head to the right and giving a giggle.
Inuyasha looked suprised. 'marridge?' he thought. Then his eyes softened and he smiled. 'If it will make
Kagome happy...' "All right. Lets get married." he said. "Ok. But I want it in this world." Inuyasha was
stuned. He didn't know why she wanted it here. "No Kagome. Will have it in your world." "Huh? Are you
sure Inuyasha?" "Yeah. This way your friends can come and using the portal Nekoyasha found Sango,
Miroku, and the others will be able to see your world." Inuyasha said with a smile the whole time." "All

right. Sence you put it that was... The wedding will be in my world." Kagome said then embraced her
mate. "Thank you Inuyasha." she said softly. "Your welcome...my love." ..............
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They embrast each other for quite some time. Then Kagome's stomic rumbled. She looked you at
Inuyasha and blushed with embarisment. Inuyasha looked down at her with soft sweet eyes smiling.
"Maybe it's time I find you some food. Hey I know..." Inuyasha looked around the cave "Weres that boar
you killed all by yourself" he said proudly to Kagome. "I ate it" she said softly. "Really!? Your first kill, and
you didn't save me a piece!?" "Ofcorse I did Inuyasha. I mean what kind of wife would I be killing a big
animal like that and not shair her husben." "Husben?" Inuyasha questened. "Well yeah. Were getting
married are't we? After all, we are now mates for life. Ha ha." Kagome said tilting her head to the right
and giving a giggle. Inuyasha looked supriced. 'Marridge?' he thought. Then his eyes sofened and he
smiled. 'If it will make Kagome happy...' "All right. Lets get married." he said. "Ok. But I want it in this
world." Inuyasha was stuned. He didn't know why she wanted it here. "No Kagome. Will have it in your
world." "Huh? Are you shour Inuyasha?" "Yeah. This way your friends can come and using the portil
Nekoyasha found Sango, Miroku, and the others will be able to see your world as well." Inuyasha said
with a smile the whole time." "All right. Sence you put it that was... The wedding will be in my world."
Kagome said then embraced her mate. "Thank you Inuyasha." she said softly. "Your welcom...my love"
They held each other for moments non end, until Inuyasha's stomic rumble this time. He blushed with
embaresment. Kagome giggled. "Why's that so funny?" Inuyasha asked cureusly. "Well, considoring you
haven't eaten for four days...I wouldn't be suprised your hungry. "Four days!? I've been out that long!?"
"Like you said, saving me took alot out of you, right?" "Yeah, your right about that." Inuyasha says. "So
then you used up alot of energy. And your body needed to rest." "I sipose" Inuyasha answered. "But,
were did you put the boar so the meat didn't rot." Inuyasha asked. "Over here" Kagome says walking
towards the entrens to the darkness of the cave. She then turned around facing Inuyasha. "Theres and
little... I mean very little spring, back here. Well, its more like a meddem size puddle with a tine water fall.
Or, it was anyway." "Huh!?" Inuyasha said with suprise. "But anyway, I put the boars body in there."
"Why in the hell would you do that?" Inuyasha asked very cureusly. "Well cause the water was very cold.
And when somethings dead and you want to prezereve it, like say meat, you put it where it really cold.
That way the cold will keep it fresh. "Ohhhh! I get it. So how much did you eat?" "Not much." Kagome
said disipointed. "I mean how could I when I thought I hurt you and was turning into a demon." "But
Kagome, you weren't" "But I didn't know that." She sighed then smiled. "But now I do. And best of all,
theres plenty. Cause most of the time I was so down I didn't even eat. But now...." Her stomic growled
louder and she held it. "I as hungry as every" Her mate smiled and gave a little chokol and walked next
to her in front of the darkness and said "Well, lets get our dinner." He says taking Kagome by the hand.
They both enter the darkness of the cave. It wasn't long till they heared water. There kin eyes saw
through the darkness, were humans couldn't. They finily stoped. "Huh!? I don't get it. Why couldn't we
hear it erlyer when we were in the light. "I'll show you later. But right now lets get our food." Kagome
said. Inuyasha bent down and put his hand in the water. "AHHHHH!!" he yelled jumping back. "Thats
cold. I've never felt water as cold as that." he said again. "Yes the cold caught me by suprise too. But try
to endoor it." Inuyasha noded to his mate. This time they both bent down together and put there hands
into the water. Inuyasha flinched. The cold rushed through his body. "Hold out Inuyasha" Kagome said.
His hands were right above the boar's back legs. "Now Inuyasha! Grabe the boar!" Inuyasha grabed it's

back legs and pulled his hands out of the water as fast as her could. Kagome did the same but had the
boar's front legs. They held the boar upside down. Water rush down off the fur from it's the back. Water
leced from the boar. "Nice job Inuyasha." Kagome said. "Yeah you to. But, now my hands are num." "It'll
go away soon once were back by the fire." Kagome and Inuyasha caryed the dead boar out of and dark
and into the dusky light. The sun was going down and the light was beming in throw the holes. Inuyasha
and Kagome lyed the boar sideways near the fire. Kagome kneled down next the the boar. Pieces of the
boar were already missing. That was where Kagome had eaten, but it was not much. Just a small area
were she tore some skin off. "Your right Kagome. You didn't have much. Thats not good." "I'm fine
Inuyasha. I'm just hungry. Well, lets stop talking and start eaten." And so they ate the boar. They didn't
even cook it. Inuyasha prefered to eat it raw. Kagome too. Well I mean there are dogs, and they were
very hungry. But serten peices of meat they did cooked. Anyway, they both were so hungry that barly
any of the boar was left. Acshoily, none was left. Really all there was, was the head, the huves, and the
tail. The rest was bone, and the flesh and meat were torn right off. Kagome and Inuyasha mad there last
peices of meat it there hands, and they were good size peices. Kagome went to take another bite when
Inuyasha spoke. "Men Kagome! I think you ate more then me." Kagome stoped and looked at him.
"Really Inuyasha. I haven't knowtest. I'm sorry." "It's all right though." He looked over at the pile of wood
that she had brought in for four days strate. "We need it. Cause you have been work for four days right?
So you need your strancth back." Inuyasha finished then took a bit of his meat. Kagome watch him with
soft eyes and a soft smile and said "Thank you Inuyasha" then continued eatting. Time passed and they
finished there huge meal, but it was dark now and they started hearing the roars of thunder. Inuyasha
and Kagome looked up that the sealling. "Sounds like it's going to rain." "Yeah, your right Kagome. But
were also going to get wet." "Not at all Inuyasha." "Huh!?" Inuyasha says facing Kagome with confution.
"What do you mean Kagome?" "You see Inuyasha... This is no ordenary cave." There was silents for a
moment. "It's a magical cave." Inuyasha was suprised of Kagome's words. "Why in the world would you
says that Kagome?" Because, Inuyasha.... When I told you about the little spring in the back, I wished
for it. Thats why you didn't hear it sooner." Inuyasha was in shock. "So, your saying that...." Inuyasha
started looking around. "This is a wishing cave?" "Thats right." Kagome answered with happness. "You
can wish for anything you want in here." Inuyasha lowered his head with disbilef. "No. Now anything."
"Huh!?" Kagome questuned. She looked at Inuyasha with cueasity. "What do you mean Inuyasha?" He
got up, walked over the Kagome, and bent down right in front of her. He lifted her chin with his right hand
and said "This cave could never have brought you to me. And I dought it could have ever let me have
you or you me." Kagome looked confused, cureus even. "What do you mean by that Inuyasha?" "You
found me and relesed me from a spell. We traviled together and gruw atached to one aonther. And now
were mate for life. And do you know what?" Kagome looked at him, then blinked a few times as if to say
"what". "That was all your doing. You broke the spell, you shatered the jewel, so we traviled together to
regain the pieces, you warmthened my heart and healed soul, and you have given me your heart."
Inuyasha looked at her with such softness in his eyes. "It was you all alone Kagome. You have changed
me in ways Kikyo and not even my mother could. I am extremly greatful I met you Kagome. Other
wise..... I don't even want to think what would have happen. But you found me and freed me, and I fell in
love with you. The instent I saw you I liked you. But you know me. I would never show someone that
right away. And you sent." Inuyahsa closed his eye and breathed in deeply smell her sent. He then
breathed out hevily, opened his eyes and had a smile. "Your sent controls me. Every time I smell you..."
He pushed forwered and huvered over Kagome forsing her to liy on her back on the ground. "I want to
have you even more." Kagome smiled and blushed slightly with happness looking up into his hazil eyes.
"When you were a human I loved the smell of you. I wanted to be near you all the time. Thats way I
never wanted you to go. I never wanted you to leave, not even for a second, because then, I wouldn't be
able to smell you. Your sweet fragrence. But, but now, your sent, it intoxicats me. And I absilotly love it."

He bends his face down to the left side of Kagome's face, closed his eyes, and licks her left cheek. She
giggle and he continued the lick her cheek. Finily, but it happen with such speed, Kagome grabed
Inuyasha head and moved it infrount of her own and when Inuyasha went to lick her cheek again, or so
he thought he got her toung. He opened his eyes to find his face in front of her's. And she was frenching
him which told him she was saying "shut the hell up and make love to me you silly dope". Inuyahsa
obade the kisses order. He grabed Kagome and rolled over so that she was on top of him. She ly in him,
kissing him. Inuyasha then using his right hand went and pated Kagome's left ear. Kagome couldn't help
but laugh as she continued to kissed him. Inuyahsa then using his other hand felt down Kagome's legs.
He then started pulling down her skirt. Kagome's tail brisiled up and ears prcked up and she instently
broke the kiss and looked down at her mate. Inuyahsa looked at her, extremly cuereus. "What's wrong
Kagome? I thought you wanted it." "I do Inuyahsa. But, why don't we wish for something soft and warm."
"Like a bed." "Goog idea honey." Inuyahsa was shocked. 'Did she just call me honey?' he thought. "How
bout my bed? Exept make it bigger." Inuyahsa smiled. "Alright." he said. Then Kagome started thinking.
Inuyahsa knowtested. "What's wrong Kagome?" "I was just thinking... Do you even think that the cave
can grant wishes of things not of this world?" "I don't know sweety, give it a try." Kagome cought what he
said. 'Sweety huh?' she thought. "Ok babe." Kagome said. Inuyahsa smiled. He liked calling her these
sweet names, and he really like her calling them to him to. Kagome stood up and walking a few foot
steps away from Inuyasha. Kagome then closed her eyes and said "I wish we had my bed. Only it was
king size." Kagome wispered. A light gust of wind worled around near Kagome's sleeping bag. Then, a
white light formed into a huge matres. When the light died the matres was there next to Kagome's stuff.
"Wow!! I didn't expect the cave to read my mind." "What do you mean Kagome" her mate asked. "I mean
when I was wishing, I pictured the bed with a few comfeters and pilows. And thats just what we got." Just
like Kagome had wished. It was a king size matres of her bed and it had white and light pink sheets and
light pink pilows on it neatly. Kagome turned slightly so only the lift side of her face was looking at her
mate. Inuyasha got a little worried. "Hey I...nu...ya...sh...a" Kagome sang. "Yes dear?" Inuyasha replied.
"Why don't you get ready in the bed." She turned towards the darkest part of the cave. The back. "I'll just
be a moment" she says walking into the darkness. Inuyahsa was getting sispishus, and alittle creeped
out. But he listened to his lover. Inuyahsa walked to the bed and took off his pants but left on his loyn
cloth. He hopped into bed and covered you. A few moments passed, then Inuyasha heared his name
being called ever so sweetly. "Inuyasha." It was Kagome. "You coming honey?" he asked. There was no
answer. Inuyasha was getting really on edge now. Then, all of a sudden, a white figuer came hertiling
towards Inuyasha with a loud roar. It pounsed on him and gripped him tight on the arms pinning him to
the bed. ................

7 - Forgiveness
Forgiveness
Kagome turned slightly so only the lift side of her face was looking at him. Inuyasha got a little
worried. "Hey I...nu...ya...sha" Kagome sang. "Yes dear?" Inuyasha replied. "Why don't you get ready in
the bed?" She turned towards the darkest part of the cave: the back. The sun had already gone down.
The only bit of light in the cave was the fire Kagome had made. It flickered and danced in the dark,
shining off a warm glow. "I'll just be a moment" she says walking into the darkness. Inuyasha was getting
suspicious, and a little creped out. But he listened to his lover. Inuyasha walked to the bed and took off
his pants but left on his loincloth. He hopped into bed and covered up. A few moments passed, and then
Inuyasha heard his name being called ever so sweetly. "Inuyasha." It was Kagome. "You coming
honey?" he asked. There was no answer. Inuyasha was getting really on edge now. Then, all of a
sudden, a white figure came hurtling towards him with a loud roar. It pounced on him and gripped him
tight on the arms, pinning him. Inuyasha and the figure bounced up and down on the bed. Half the time
Inuyasha's eyes remained closed and he only caught a glimpse of what is was. And he was afraid. But
now he opens them to fine Kagome with a white sparkling robe on, hovering over him, and pinning him
to the bed. "K-Kagome?" "Scared you didn't I?" she says closing her eyes, smiling, and giving a little
laugh. Inuyasha looked at her with a serous face on. "That's not funny Kagome!" Kagome flinches back.
She didn't expect him the snap and her. And with such anger in his voice and on his face. "I thought you
had become a demon! You really scared me!" he snapped again. Kagome un-pined Inuyasha gets up off
the bed and walked toward the fire. She puts her hands into a not so tight fist and lays they on her chest
above her heart with a sad look in her eyes. "I'm....sorry, Inuyasha. I.....didn't mean?..to make you
worry." she says sadly, eyes watering up. Inuyasha was now sitting up and his anger changed to gilt. He
had hurt the one he loved. But she scared him half to death. Inuyasha slowly gets up out of the bed. He
extends his right hand out to try and comfort her. Kagome now feeling so bad for what she did, knelt
down, covered her face with her hands, and was balling out tears. Inuyasha could smell lots of salt and
water. He moves closer to her, his hand still extended. "Kagome...... I'm......." "I'm sorry Inuyasha!! I'm so
sorry!! Please forgive me!!!" she yelled, pleading. She lowered her face onto her lap. Inuyasha felt
ashamed of himself now. "Kagome..... I'm sorry. I didn't mean to......" "No Inuyasha. I'm sorry. For
making you worry. For frightening you" Kagome says cutting him off. "Inuyasha....I'm....." She couldn't
finish. Inuyasha had her in an embarrass. He was hugging her from the back. He tightened his grip.
There faces were next to each other. His resting on her right shoulder, eyes closed. "Kagome, I'm sorry I
hurt you. I'm so sorry. Please forgive me." Kagome stopped crying and slightly lifted her head out of her
hands. "You were just trying to play, and I snapped at you. I'm deeply sorry......my little angle pup."
Kagome's ears twitched and the rest of her head jolted out of her hands. Tears were forming in her eyes.
She looked at him and saw the sorry in his eyes. Then, without hesitation she whorled around and
embraced her mate, he hugged her back. "Inuyasha thank you. I'm so sorry." "Don't be Kagome. It was
my fault. I should have sensed the change if there was one. But all I used were my eyes. Please forgive
me?" "Yes. I will. And will you forgive me, Inuyasha?" "Yes. Of cores." They held each other for quite
some time. Then Kagome moved back slightly and leaned in for a kiss. Inuyasha opened his eyes in
time to see her lips approaching. And he gladly give her his. There sorry kiss turned into a kiss of love.
In other words, there normal kiss turned into a rapped french kiss. They rapidly frenched. Moaning and
groaning with each breath they took. As they kissed they were moving towards the bed. They fell

sideways on the mat. There hands feeling each others body. They then rolled over. Kagome was on top
of Inuyasha. Kagome pulled away from the kiss. Her legs spared open over Inuyasha's stomach. She
took off the robe to reveled her white bra and pink underwear. Her skin was smooth and creamy. And
her stomach was nice and smooth, well shaped. In fact, her whole body was nice. She was exquisitely
beautiful. So were her legs and arms. Inuyasha lightly grasped her hips. Kagome lend in and started
frenching him. She then started toughing down the left side of Inuyasha's chin from the side of his lip to
the left side of his neck. When she got to his neck she sucked on it. Inuyasha made a light sound that
meant it felt good. Kagome then tongued down to his chest. She started sucking were his heart was.
She did that for quite some time. When she pulled back and there was a red purplish spot on his chest.
Inuyasha saw it and asked "Kagome? What it that?" "It's called a hickey. That happens when you suck
on a person's skin for a long period of time. The mark will probable stay for about a week though."
Inuyasha looked surprised. It felt so good when she was sucking on him and it'll leave that mark for
about a week. But at least it was a mark to show what they had done. "Hey, Kagome?" "Yes babe?"
Inuyasha smirked. "Can I do it to you too? The hickey I mean." "Sure you can. How bout you do it
riiiiiight, here." She says pointing in the middle of her chest in between her breasts. Inuyasha nodes and
leans in to her chest. He then begins sucking on her. Kagome moaned and moved her body slowly up
and down. Inuyasha sucked on her for maybe about three minutes then pulled back and the red purplish
spot remained. There eyes locked for a few moments, Kagome then started back up towards the upper
part of the bed and gave him a look that said "Come here baby". Inuyasha cradled towards her in a sexy
way. Kagome then move down towards him. They were now in the middle of the huge bed. They both
lend in and begin frenching. As they did Inuyasha snuck his hands behind her back and using on of his
claws, undid her bra. Kagome smirked as he continued to kiss her. Kagome knew what he wanted and
what he was did. Yet he played like nothing was happening. That just made Kagome start to laugh
slightly. Her bra straps fell down her arms, and her bra itself dangled at the edge of her breasts. Kagome
then took off her bra and tossed it to the side, still keeping her lips locked with his. Kagome then fell
backwards pulling Inuyasha with her. Inuyasha was now on top of her. She then started playing with
him. She used the top of her right foot and gently rubbed were Inuyasha penis was. Inuyasha light
moaned as he kissed her. It felt good. Kagome then used the same foot put it in the middle of his pelvis
and started pushing down his loincloth. She did this gently so not to hurt him, because the tips of her toe
claws were sharp. But she push it down carefully and gently stroked her toe claws on his pelvis and a
few times his dick. Inuyasha moaned a little louder and a little more. The feeling of her toe claws gliding
on him made him tingle. Once his loincloth was off he kick it to the side next to Kagome's bra. Then
Inuyasha pulled Kagome and now she was on top of him. He did the same thing to her, using his left foot
instead. Once he got her underwear off she to kick it to the side next to there other things. Inuyasha then
pushed his mate upward so her head was resting on one of the light pink pillows. He then grabbed her
left head, held it, and pinned it down into the bed. His legs were now open over her lovely shaped
stomach. Inuyasha then slowly licked out of her mouth to the lift side of her cheek and down the left side
of her neck. First he kissed, licked, and sucked on it for two minuets strait. Kagome was moaning with
plusher. Then he started gently nipping her on the neck. Some how that felt even better and she
moaned a little louder. His tough then trailed down her neck and on to her left breast. ...........

8 - Fun Time
Fun Time
Inuyasha then pushed his mate upward so her head was resting on one of the light pink pillows. He
then grabbed her left head, held it, and then pinned it down into the bed beside her. His legs were now
open over her lovely shaped stomach while his dick rubs on her. Inuyasha then slowly licked out of her
mouth to the lift side of her cheek and down the left side of her neck. First he kissed, licked, flicked his
tongue, and sucked on it for five minutes straight. Kagome was moaning was plusher. Then he started
gently nipping her on the neck near where her human ear once was then trailed down to the middle of
her neck and kept going back and forth to those to spots. Some how that felt even better and she
moaned louder. That seemed to be a loud moaning pleasure point. His tongue then trailed down her
neck and on to her left breast. He started sucking on her nipple. She started to moan louder. He then
took it a step further. Inuyasha, as he suck her nipple then gently started scraping this fangs on it, as
well as sliding his tongue over it every on and then. That made Kagome shiver and tingle. But not with
cold, with pleasure, and happiness. It was a wonderful sensation. He found what appeared to be another
ultimate spot on her body to give her pleasure she utterly enjoined. Kagome moaned with such passion
and joy. She moved her head trying to with stand the pleasure and feeling of what he was doing. "Oh
yes. Please...don't stop" she moaned. Her tail slowly swished side to side. Inuyasha continued. Then his
other hand fell down her other naked breast. He scraped the nipple gently with his claws. Kagome
moaned louder as he continued sucking on her other creamy, smooth, peach/tan colored nipple. He then
stopped scraping her right breast. Inuyasha then stopped sucking and lifted his hand a little. He tickled
her nipple with the tip of his tongue. Kagome's moaning lowered. She then looked down at him.
"Inuyasha...?" He stopped what he was doing and looked up at his mate. "Please...? Suck on it
again.....? The way you were a moment ago....." Inuyasha smiled. "Alright my little angle pup" he said,
then turned his head back in front of her nipple. He then lunged for it and sucked it like he did before.
Kagome throw her head back down, closed her eyes, flattened her ears, and moaned loudly. It was dark
now. They could tell from the holes in the cave. The fire that Kagome made was starting to go out.
Kagome turned her head and saw. So slowly she wished in her mind. The fire in the cave then blows
out. But when it did it was relapsed by a candle. Then another, then another, then another. There were
probable thirty or forty candles in the cave lit now. Really tall, wide and scattered everywhere around the
cave. Inuyasha used his eyes and looked around. "There....now....we have.....light" Kagome panted.
Inuyasha then started sucking on her nipple like a new born baby trying to get milk. His sucks were
harder, his tongue rolled wildly over it; he scraped his fangs more often, and now he begin to her nip the
nipple. It felt so good to her, Kagome's body was moving gently and slightly all over the place. Her tail
flicked with joy. She was grasping the blankets to try and help her withstand the need of rolling
everywhere. She then gently grasped his head to keep it in place where it was. Inuyasha know tested
and as she wished, he keeps his head there and kept on sucking as if searching for milk. He continued it
for ten minutes. And Kagome enjoyed every second. "Oh baby!! Oooh yeeeessss!!!!" she moaned. She
then put her right leg flat on Inuyasha's penis area. She then begins to rub it. Inuyasha started letting go
of the nipple to let out a deep moan. Inuyasha then put his tough flat on her on rock hard nipple and
licked it with his smooth, damp, warm tough. He then left her breast and went back up to her lips.
Kagome then stopped rubbing his dick area. His tough entered her mouth and they kissed. Inuyasha
then gently begin nipping her lower lip. Kagome moaned again. She then grabbed Inuyasha and turned

side ways so now she was on top of him. Kagome then broke the kiss and hovered over him. She stared
into his shining pools of amber with her own and he stared back, as if she were asking "Are you ready".
Inuyasha softened his eyes telling her yes. She then quickly jammed her pelvis into his. Kagome thought
her head back, flattened her ears and screamed in pain and yet plusher. Inuyasha quickly pushed
Kagome off him, keeping his hands on her hips. Kagome now looked down and him, ears perked up.
"Why'd you push me off Inuyasha?" "You were screaming Kagome. I don't want to hurt you. I don't want
to because you pain." Kagome smiled, then bent down and licked his left cheek, just as he did to her
once before. Kagome then pull back up and looked at a shocked, surprised, and happy Inuyasha with
sweet, soft eyes. "What were doing will be painful but plusherful to. And I can take the pain, so long as
you heal it over with plusher and make me happy" she says in a naught way. Inuyasha was surprised.
He had never seen this side of Kagome before. But he definitely liked it. "All right Kagome." Kagome
smiled. They looked into each others eyes for a moment (when didn't they). "I love you Inuyasha." "I love
you to my little angle pup." Kagome smiled. She then took her right hand and begins the pet Inuyasha on
the head, forcing his ear to go back as well. Just like a cat. (Or a dog) She then starting scratching
behind his left ear. Inuyasha emanated a soft, low, deep purr. His eyes started to flutter close, and then
she stopped. Inuyasha opened his eyes back up slowly only to see Kagome leaning in toward his left
ear. Inuyasha didn't know what she was doing or going to do. But he let her anyway. All of a sudden,
Inuyasha starts to feel a soft tug, gentile lips, and fangs scraping light in his ear. Inuyasha started to
giggle. He couldn't help it. What she was doing felt good and tickled slightly. Kagome was nipping his
ear playfully, trying to turn him now. She knew what ever she did with his ears turned he now. She uses
to teas him this way with new tricks every time. This one was brand new. She never used her lips
before. And this time it was for real. Inuyasha couldn't take it anymore. His hands were still on her hips.
He then pulled her down and clamed her lips. She gladly let him. There kiss lasted for moments then
they finally broke for air. They both panted heavily. Kagome's tail swished side to side on Inuyasha's
legs. He loved the feel of her fur. "Hey Kagome? Can I taste you?" Kagome looked shocked, surprised,
and confused. "What do you mean by 'taste' Inuyasha?" Inuyasha then had a naught grin on his lips.
"You'll see." He then turned them over so now Kagome was lying with her back on the bed. Inuyasha
then crawled down to in between her legs. He placed his face right in front of her womanhood. 'Even her
lower hairs are pretty' he though. "Inuyasha....?" "Kagome. Trust me. Now.....just relax." All of a sudden
warmth and chills shoot through Kagome. She's gasping, moaning, and yelling. Trashing her head side
to side. Clenching the blankets to easy some of her feelings so she doesn't thrash all about with plusher,
and ears flattened back. "Oh Inuyasha!!!!!!" she yelled with happiness and shock. Inuyasha had his face
bared into her cleat. The only thing not in it was his eyes which were closed. His nose was in to smell
her, and his mouth was in to taste her. Once his mouth entered into her he shout his tough into the hole
which was the cause of Kagome's moaning and her gasping grew louder even time he went deeper onto
her. His tough moved wildly inside her. Kagome's body moved around trying to with stand the joy it was
reserving. Inuyasha continued that for twenty seconds then exited from Kagome's body. Kagome was
panting a lot and Inuyasha was panting for air. Inuyasha then crawled back up to her face. "I thought
only your scent smelt wonderful and your flesh tasted good. You taste delicious Kagome. "Inuyasha said
in a doggy way. (Very naught way) Inuyasha licked the remainder of her taste off he lips. Kagome then
looked up at him in a naught way grinning. Inuyasha know test. "Kagome? Why are you looking at me
like that?" Inuyasha asked worriedly. Then without word or sound Kagome grabbing her mate and switch
places with him so now his back was lying on the bed. Inuyasha looked puzzle and confused. Kagome
did the same thing he did. Crawled down to in between his legs. Inuyasha then realized what she was
going to doing. Before he could stop her, her lips were already clamped onto his manhood. Her tough
moved wildly on it and she started sucking on it. Inuyasha moaned loudly and did the same thing
Kagome did. Clenched the blankets so not to trash about, ears flattened back, body moving slight to

easy some to the plusher, and moaning. Kagome how ever tasted him longer then he did her. Kagome
tasted his for one minute then ended it with her soft smooth tough licking up his manhood and trailing
back to his lips. "Damn Inuyasha. You taste great." They both panted. "Inuyasha?" "Yes my little angle
pup." "Can we start the fun?" Inuyasha's ears twitch at what she said. Then he smiled. "Sure. But lets try
something new." "Huh? Like what?" Kagome asked curiously. "Well, I wouldn't admit this to others. But
there is one good thing about being part dog" Inuyasha said in an extremely naughty way that made
Kagome shiver with excitement. "What?" Kagome asked dying to know. "If you turn around and bend
forward, I'll show you. But it will hurt." "In the end, as long as it feels good, I'm good." Inuyasha was
stunned. He loved this side of his mate. He just didn't want to take his love to far and upset her, or
worse. Hurt her. Kagome did as he had said. Eger to know what he was going to do. Her tail was to the
side at the moment. But then it shot strait up as she felt pain enter her butt. She through her head up in
the air, squeezed her eyes shut, flattened her ears back so far it looked like she had no ears, and
screamed in pain. "Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!" Inuyasha had put his dick in her butt hole. He stopped
immediately as soon has the scream came. He was half was in her. Kagome was panting with pain.
"Ow.......ow.....ow...ow." "Kagome will you be alright!?!?!" "Yes.... Owwww, that feels good now." "Do you
want me to keep it here? I'm not all the way in yet." "I'll indoor it. Please, go on?" Inuyasha still looked a
little unsure, but did as she asked. Slowly he begins again. Kagome closed her eyes, clung to the
comforters, and bit her lower lip. Finally he was in. She opened her eyes, and let go of her lip and the
blankets with relief. Slowly Inuyasha begin pumping and moving around. "Ahh...oww...ohh...ohhh" went
Kagome's pain filling cries to plusher filled moans. "Doggy style" Inuyasha said. Kagome just replied with
a moan. Both Inuyasha and Kagome moaned for three minutes until Kagome asked him to stop.
Kagome moaned louder and more then Inuyasha. Inuyasha quickly pulled his dick out her butt so not to
hurt her. Kagome sighed with relief. "That was fun. But now I'll show how we humans do it." "But your
not human any more" Inuyasha says. "Were both still part. So I'm gonea show you how the humans do
it. But I'm gone a lie down and you push into me." Inuyasha was now stunned. Was this the emotional,
stubborn, annoying, sensitive, and rude Kagome he fell in love with. Or was she possessed. She would
never talk the was she is. Kagome know test Inuyasha's worried expression. "What's wrong Inu?"
Inuyasha's ears twitch at the new nickname she called him. "Are you alright Kagome? Your not acting
your self." Kagome looked at him confused now. "What do you mean Inuyasha?" "Your not acting the
way you use to. Your saying things I never thought I'd hear you say and doing things I never thought I'd
see you do. It's like your possessed Kagome. And I'm really worried." Kagome thought he was joking
and started to giggle. But then she saw his eyes and he really was worried. Kagome softened up and
spoke. "Inuyasha I'm not possessed by anything or anyone. It's me. When I was human I held back a lot
and I didn't say how I felt. But now that my demon blood has awakened I feel powerful, like you, now and
I can protect myself and you. And I wont be getting in your way anymore. I can finally help. Plus on that
were alone for quite some time I want to show you how much I love you. I'm even surprised to what I've
been saying and doing. But it's what I've wanted to say and do for a long time. And now I finally can. And
I'm overwhelm with joy now." Inuyasha was stunned. "Kagome, I have never thought of you as someone
who gets in the way. It's you how actually gives his the strength to fight, win battles and go on living.
You, your wonderful sent....... And your love gives him the power he need." "Inuyasha." "Kagome." They
lean in and shear a kiss. Kagome then switches spots with Inuyasha and lies down on her back with her
head on the pillows while Inuyasha is hovering over her. They finally brake the kiss. "Ready?" Inuyasha
asks his mate. Kagome gets into a comfortable position with her hands up next to her head and her legs
wide open for him to enter. "Ready" she says. "Do it hard" Kagome says in a naught way. An Inuyasha
smile then jams his pelvis into hers. She throws her head back, flattens her ears, and gasps. Inuyasha
than starts humping. Kagome starts to moan and groan. "Oh yes!!! OH YES!!!!!!" She then raps her legs
around his waist again and try's to join him in his rhythm, but then she decides not to so she could feel

more of the power when he pumps into her. "Oh yes......! Oh yes.....!!! I......feel.....so..... hoooooot!!!!"
Kagome pants. " You.....are.....hot" Inuyasha pants. Kagome smiled and gave a giggle through her pants
(as in her panting). Then a wonderful, enchanting, exquisite, and warm sensation engulfed her body and
coursed through her vanes. As if she hade been cold and warmth rushed through her. It was a new and
wearied feeling. But she enjoyed it as well. Every moment of it. She embraced the feeling with no
second thoughts.
Kagome and Inuyasha had sex that night for six hours. Inuyasha had been on top of her for three
and a half hours then they switch. (A/N they had done a few tricks that I really can't describe. sorry, don't
know how.) Kagome then collapsed to the left side on her back panted heavily. "That was great!" she
finally let out. "Where did you learn all those great tricks?!" Inuyasha asked happily. "To tell you the truth,
Inuyasha..... I kinda made them up as I went along." Inuyasha looked at her surprised. "Your not mad,
are you?" "Mad!! Of cores I'm not mad. Why would I be?!" Kagome smiled and they looked deep into
each others eyes. "There's no way I'd every get mad at you again." Kagome looked at him dough fully.
"Oh!! So you just wanted to mate with me?! Is that what it is?!?!?" Kagome asked yelled with frustration.
But Inuyasha answered calmly "No. I love you for you. I was waiting till you were ready. Wither that take
days, weeks, or even mouth. I would have waited no matter how long. And if I do, and I start being a
jerk, I give you the promotion to do with me what even you please." Kagome looked at him shocked and
surprised. "Really?!" "Really" Inuyasha told her. "You'd better remember that when your start to pick a
fight with me." "Since when do I start the fight?! Your always the one who.....!!!" But his words were cut
off by Kagome's lips. She held the kiss for a moment then they broke. They both smiled and stared into
each others eyes. Finally after what felt like forever Kagome finally spoke with a yon. Her yon made her
ears flatten to her head. Inuyasha couldn't help but giggle at that. "Lets get some rest. I'm exhausted."
She then cradled under the covers. Inuyasha joined her. She then turned towards him and curled up
within his warm, strong, and muscular arms feeling safe and securer, breathing in his woodly sent,
curled her tail around him, bared her head underneath his chin, and fell asleep. Inuyasha pulled her into
him, rapped his left arm around her, kept his head on top of hers, and breathed in her sweet ginger and
honey sent. He then began the drift into sleep to Kagome's lulu by purr as she slept snuggled into him.
The candles were half was burned down. And the moon and the stars shun light into cave through the
holes in the sealing. But from one of the large holes from the side of the cave were thirteen shadowy
figure that had been watching them ever since they set foot into the cave. There eyes shun white in the
moon and star light and some of there fangs glow silver. Quickly the creature in the middle of them all
signals with it's head and the others dash away. The one that seemed the leader stood there for a
moment longer. It's white eyes shun with utter and pure happens and joy and it smiled letting it fangs
sparkle silver. Then it opened it's feathery furry like wings, jumped into the sky, turned around, and took
off flying away, fallowing the others.
Inuyasha slowly flutters his eyes open. He opens them all the way. It's morning. He turns to looked
down at his woman but she was not there. He bolted up. "Kagome!?" He looked around but there was
no answer. "Kagome this isn't funny!!! Please come out?!?!?!" Still no answer. Inuyasha got out of bed
and went to get his cloths. And when he did he found hers were missing. He lifted his head and looked
around the cave. "Her cloths are gone, but her belongs are still here" Inuyasha whimpers to him self. He
puts his loincloth, pants, shirt, kimono, and sword back on him with in the blink of and eye. He walks
near the entrance of the cave, but then stops. "Her sent isn't here." He whorled towards the back of the
cave that was still filled with darkness. "Then where is sh...." He then caught her sweet sent. It was
going towards the darkness of the cave. Inuyasha walked to where the light and the dark met. His ears
then perked up. He heard birds chirping and wind rustling grass and trees. A slight breeze whipped him
in his face. Inuyasha began walking into the darkness. Welcoming it. Hoping it would lead him to his
love. A bright light then shun and Inuyasha eyes burst wide.
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